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THE HORRORS OF KISHINEFF.
THE MASSACRE AS SKETCHED BY A FRENCH ARTIST.
I The whole world was shocked by the cabled {
I announcement of the massacre of Jews at Ktshi- (
: ncff. Particulars already published have shown <
: how horrible was the whole affair, and how the <
I Jews rose in protest from one end of the world (
The United States even went so far as to send ;
an official protest to the Czar only to have it (
returned with the polite but firm announcement ,
that Russia never interfered with the internal /
affairs of other States, and could, therefore, toie- )
rate none with her's. )
Up to the present, however, no view of the
aftermath has been given. A Russian newspaper
correspondent, who visited Kishineff, after the
affair, wiring from Odessa on May 23, says:—
"That Kisnineii' is still a city of sorrow and
still the scene of heart-rending incidents re- {
iated to the awful massacres, is proved by the }
statement of a correspondent of the 'N'ovosu' /
who has reached this city from Bessarabia. )
"I went to Kishineff expecting to find that the
unbelievable stories of murder and outrage had
been exaggerated, but the actual conditions that
came under my observation were far worse than
those described in the reports," said this corres
pondent.
"The bodies of the victims of the wild mob have (
' been buried, the broken furniture<and the remains r
1 of the plundered goods have been removed, the )
1 feathers from the bedding have been washed /
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' away by rain, the window panes here and t.'isre )
i have been replaced. And yet Kishineff looks )
, like a city that had been invaded by a furious )
enemy. The houses half destroyed, people with )
| bandaged heads, with broken arms and legs— \
does all this not remind one of a Macedonian (
1 settlement or a Slavonic town, invaded by nl- (
1 banians or by Bashi-Bazouks? (
1 "Having surveyed the terrible scene of de- (
stroctlon, I went to the Jewish Hospital and to /
the temporary barracks where thousands of ?
homeless men, women, and children are shel- }
tered. I saw there women bereft of their hurt- >
bands, of their sons, of their brothers, I saw S
there children bereft of their parents. I saw \
a poor cripple, whose only eye had been gouged, \
and who now implores the physician to end his (
life, as he is no longer in a position to support (
his little ones. I saw a 90-year-old woman, who I
, was disfigured, having been struck with the legs >
to the other.
1 of ail Iron bed, and who now kept repealing au
tomatically the vile abuse which had been hurled
) at her. I saw disfigured old and young peopls,
i whose minds have grown dim because of loss of
i blood from their wounds, and who keep mutter
i ing disconnected words. I saw girls who had bten
, most hideously attacked. That which I coalu
not see with my own eyes has been told to mu
j by the physicians of the Jewish Hospital. The
senior physician, Dr. Slutsky, and his as
' sistant, Dr. Yoelson, who had witnessed death
in time of war, could not without shudder
ing relate to me the terrible details of the bru
| taiities committed in Kishineff.
"The entire hospital, all the wards, the yard,
1 the staircase—all were covered with streams of
i blood of the victims. Forty-two dead and 300
i wounded were registered, not counting those vic
i tims that were not brought to the hospital, and
, the bodies that are found from day to day in the
, garrets, in cesspools, and in the fields. Many
, disappeared without leaving any trace behind
them.
"One Jewess ran from the infuriated mob to
the village of Bosha, but death followed her foot
steps. Riots were started in Bosha, and the
1 Kishineff Jewess was one of the victims.
1 "Many rushed to the depot in search of shelter
in the cars of the trains, in the hope of leaving
Kishineff for the neighboring towns, but they
were driven back, and thus they fell into the
hands of the pursuing ruffians, who butchered
them right on the square by the depot. The Jews
were taken away, not on the trains, but in trucks
driven to the hospital.
"The Bessarabetz, the Znamya, and the No
voye Vremya are considered everywhere in
Kishineff as the direct instigators of this mas
sacre.
"There were several cases of intercession for
the Jews. The priest Lashkov, whose son is con
nected with the anti-Jewish newspaper 'Bessara
betz,' has sheltered many Jews in his house; the
Gorodskoy Golova (City Mayor) or Schmidt, and
the Marshal of Nobility Krupensky took great
interest in the fate of the Jews. One intelli
gent Christian girl begged to be permitted to
nurse the wounded victims that she might thus
atone, she said, for the crime of 'her people.'
"Many Kishineff Jews hare resolved to emi
grate to America."
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